INTERNET PRICE LIST #96 © 2019
E.S.J. van Dam Ltd - Canada Revenue stamp specialist since 1970 - P.O. Box 300, Bridgenorth, ON., Canada, K0L 1H0
All items offered subject unsold. Applicable tax extra in Canada. Prices in C$ are actual selling prices.
Payment with order - Interac E-transfer preferred in Canada for fastest service. Visa, Mastercard or check.
Orders OVER $35 get FREE WORLDWIDE SHIPPING. Orders UNDER $35 North America - add $5, Overseas add $10.
Email your order to: erlingvandam@gmail.com or news@canadarevenuestamps.com
phone 1-705-292-7013. Toll free phone - North America 1-866-382-6326.
Catalog #’s & values from 2017 Canadian Revenue Stamp Catalogue. Minimum order $25 - SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
Cdn $100 = ± US$80

US$100 = ± Cdn$125.

Your US$ buys 25% more in Canada.

Credit cards are processed in Cdn$ - your bank will convert at current exchange rate to your currency.

I will have a booth - June 21 - 23, 2019 Royal Philatelic Society 2019 National stamp show,
Hilton hotel, 6750 Mississauga Rd, Mississauga, ON,
Friday 11 am - 5.30 pm, Saturday 10 - 5, Sunday 10 - 3

- Loads of new material including 6 red boxes, many new binders, etc. -

FG17 - Rare 1897 - 5c Gas Inspection.
This stamp is missing from virtually every collection. Only 150 were printed.
$3250 (±US$2600)

FB53a - $2 INVERTED CENTRE
4 tiny pinholes and light vertical bend. June 6, 1876 cancel.
Documents were usually pinned together hence the tiny pinholes and is very
common particularly on the $ values. Catalogue value $12,500
$4000 (±US$3200)

BCP1a - 1927 Police stamp on license.
BCP1 was in use for only 2 years. Mint stamps are rare enough. This is the only known copy on document.
Exhibition quality - UNIQUE - $2500 (±US$2000)
Sign up to our FREE electronic mailing list on main page of our website, be sure to confirm your subscription upon receipt of confirmation email from
our website. To ensure receipt of our email notices please add... news@canadarevenuestamp.com ... to your approved address book/contact list
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FX140* - red 8 on 6c blue IMPERF
unused, no gum.
Exceptional quality - $175 (±US$140)

FX140* - red 8 on 6c blue IMPERF
unused, no gum.
Usual quality - $125 (±US$100)

1907 Saskatchewan - Coat of Arms - 1st printing - SL2 - 12 mint never hinged.
Many years ago a complete set of sheets of 25 was broken up by K. Bileski into 25 sets of SL2 - 12.
The 5c sheet was kept intact because it was unique with the 5c Inverted centre.
Thus all sets are without the 5c value. All stamps are the same position #14. Condition is just fabulous.
Catalogue value is $4508 - $3000 (±US$2400)
FB7a, 7*NH pair. “SFVEN” ERROR +
normal 7c in pair. Perf. 13.5 x 12.5. Error
is on left. Normal on right tiny corner
bend at bottom right. Cat. $1395
$550 (±US$440)

FB52 - 54* hinged - 1864 3rd Bill issue high values $1, $2, $3.
Nice and fresh. Nice for any collection. Cat $170 - $110 (±US$88)

FB7a - 7c “SFVEN” ERROR
Perf 12.5. Cat $450
$300 (±US$240)

FSC7 - 10c IMPERF PROOF on india
paper. Minute closed tear at left.
Very Rare - $800 (±US$640)

FB12 variety - 30c huge margin at
right shows part of next stamp.
VF used - $80 (±US$64)

FB27a - 10c scarce perf. 12
1 short perf at left, bulls eye cancel.
Cat $250
$100 (±US$80)

FB37 - 54 mint 1868 3rd Bill issue complete 1c - $3
Key values $1, $2, $3, 2c brown are mint never hinged, also 1c and 3c *NH.
Hard to find this complete set in this nice condition. Cat. $608 - $375 (±US$300)

FWT12e - 8c INVERTED red X
Precancel. Faint corner bend upper
left. Much better than usual. A very rare
stamp. Cat. $450 - $300 (±US$240)

FG29a - 1897 $10 Gas Inspection JUMP NUMBER strip of 5.
Very attractive multiple - $85 (±US$68)

CL42 VARIETY - slight DOUBLING
vertical frame lines & scroll at left
±VF used - $125 (±US$100)
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BCD3a*NH - $1 multi colour-1948 British Columbia Conservation complete sheet of 5 - mint never hinged.
Light bend from left margin at very top in selvedge of 2 stamps on left. Rarely seen sheet. Cat. $1425 ........$850 (±US$680)

BCD3c*NH - $1 multi colour-1948 British Columbia Conservation complete IMPERF sheet of 5.
A few natural gum bends and small tear in top selvedge only. A few small inclusions on gum side on stamp at left.
Tiny bit of light soiling in left selvedge. Rarely seen sheet. Cat. $2400 ...........$1100 (±US$880)

SPECIAL OFFER - PURCHASE BOTH ABOVE SHEETS BCD3a + BCD3c priced at $1950 for only...... $1800 (±US$1440)

1953 - 54 Complete UIC book with scarce metal id plate still attached.
Interestingly the business card of the owner’s book is still inside the book. “Moore Auto Paint Shop, Kitchener, ON” unusual thus - $35 (±US$28)
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1931 Saskatchewan Power Commission “Application for Electrical Permit”.
This one is unusual as it had to be reinspected for an additional fee.
Total of $13.75 in fees paid by SE7 x 3, SE8 x 7, SE9 x 3.
$60 (±US$48)

SE8e - $1 DOUBLE PERFORATION at bottom ERROR + SE9 pair on
“Application for Electrical permit”. SE9 control numbers “999” and “1000”.
Very nice document - $75 (±US$48)

SE9 - 11 Complete set 25c - $1 + extra values on 1933 document.
Interestingly the 2nd stamp from the top ($1) was cut out from another document
and reused. The only such use I have seen. Original fee was $1.75
SE6 - 8 Complete set 25c - $1 on 1929 “Notification of Completion of Work”.
then changed to $3. Unusual - $45 (±US$36)
Very nice complete set on 1 document - $60 (±US$48)
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May 27, 1873 Port Colborne Promissory note for $50 GOLD. (see the premium of $7.88 added to make the note worth $57.88 in currency).
This note is very unusual as it says right on the front of the note “being for towing in Wellin cannel” (for towing in the Welland Canal).
FB40 - 3c green pays the proper rate. FB40 is precision cancelled with circular “Niagara District Bank, Port Colborne, ON”.
This is the first time I have seen this bank or cancel in my almost 50 years in the revenue stamp business. Exhibition Quality - $200 (±US$160)

Toronto, May 19, 1876 Spectacular Robert Wilkes note. FB39 pays 2c rate. Note the nice clear “19th May 1876” pencancel on FB39.
Early fancy notes like this are just not seen - $100 (±US$800)

1872 Cobourg promissory note with pair FB37 - 1c brown paying the proper 2c rate.
$35 (±US$28)
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1995 Saskatchewan complete hunting license with $17 Saskatchewan Resident Bear
License + $33 Saskatchewan Resident First White-Tailed Deer license stamps. Personal
details digitally covered on scan only. Rarely seen license - $50 (±US$40)
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xxxxxxxxxx
xxxxxxxxxx
xxxxxxxxxx
xxxxxxxxxx
4 different complete Saskatchewan Wildlife Habitat Certifcates (hunting permits) for
2000, 2002, 2003 and 2004. Each has $33.00 (includes GST) “Saskatchewan Resident
Either Sex White-Tailed Deer” license stamp affixed. I have digitally covered up personal
details on the scans. Rarely seen licenses - $125 (±US$100)

FWT16 - 50c WAR TAX + FX43 - 20c excise tax on 1924 check.
The 50c War Tax is seldom seen on document - $25 (±US$20)
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2004 Saskatchewan complete hunting license with $11 Saskatchewan Resident Game
bird license + First Saskatchewan Resident White-Tailed Deer License stamps.
Personal details digitally covered on scan only. Rarely seen license - $50 (±US$40)

M251-RM36 Jump number pair - $35 (±US$28)

FWT13 - 10c WAR TAX + FX3 - 6c and FX36 - 2c excise tax on 1924 check.
3 different revenue issues on one check - $20 (±US$16)

FCD2 on partial 1920 Rig and Reel magazine wrapper from USA to Cayuga
Ontario. At the time printed matter coming into Canada was subject
to Customs Duty - $30 (±US$24)

FWT8 - 2c + FWT10 - 4c + FWT13 - 10c WAR TAX on 1921 check
Nice War Tax item - $20 (±US$16)

This newsletter only contains a fraction of our inventory.
If you don’t see it offered here.
Let us know your interest
or
send your wantlist.
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FX36 - 2c excise tax incorrectly used to pay postage on 1929 cover from Montreal, Quebec to Hamtramck, Mich, USA.
Large “4” postage due as well as pair of 2c USA postage due stamps affixed.
This is one of the nicest examples I have seen. Canadian revenue stamps rarely seen on covers to foreign countries - $125 (±US$100)

FX64 - 3c excise tax incorrectly used as postage on commercial cover to city of Edmonton.
Large black “T 6” for postage due as well as 2c and 4c postage due stamps affixed.
Nice cover - $75 (±US$60)
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FB40*NH - 3c green 1868 3rd Bill issue full sheet of 100 with all imprints.
FB43*NH - 6c green 1868 3rd Bill issue full sheet of 100 with all imprints.
Beautiful Queen Victoria item. Most sheets have been broken up over the years Beautiful Queen Victoria item. Most sheets have been broken up over the years
Very fresh and attractive - $250 (±US$200)
Very fresh and attractive - $250 (±US$200)

FB46*NH - 9c green 1868 3rd Bill issue full sheet of 100 with all imprints.
Beautiful Queen Victoria item. Most sheets have been broken up over the years
Very fresh and attractive - $350 (±US$200)

1919 Quebec Prohibition QP2*NH - 2c blue full sheet of 25. perf. 12.
Beautiful fresh mint never hinged sheet. Cat. $1250 - $450 (±US$360)
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